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Abstract: Digital transformation is a concept based on the use of digitalization and digitization.
Digitalization leads to change of business models and provides a competitive advantage also in the
energy sector. The process of change towards a digital business requires a specific strategy type,
aimed to solve problems with uncertainty caused by Industry 4.0 implementation. This paper aims
to propose a theoretical model combining different digitalization strategies and business models.
Their theoretical foundations were discussed in the literature review part and related empirical
research questions were attempted to be answered by the reference method analysis. The quantitative
method of analysis was based on the secondary data from Eurostat for all EU member states and
backed the theoretical part in terms of ICT variables. The novelty of this research is based on
Hellwig’s reference method used in management sciences and the presented managerial implications.
The discussed challenges of the energy sector are related to the digital strategy implementation,
relationships between digital transformation and business models, and solutions for such issues
as strategy communication and new roles for managers, who should become digital leaders in the
energy sector organizations. The main consequence of the proposed model in this study, for the
energy sector companies’ managers, is that uncertainty in modern energy sector organizations is
more related to employees and their technical skills than implemented ICT itself.

Keywords: business models; digital revolution; energy sector transformation; Hellwig’s method;
Industry 4.0; literature review; strategic management

1. Introduction

The energy sector is the core of the economy, where a growing number of electronic
devices fuel the growing energy demand [1]. The observed changes in the energy prices
influence not only organizations but also have an impact on the countries and international
policy [2]. The development of different digital technologies and strategies in the energy
sector can also cover the growing energy need [3,4] and can support the transformation
towards clean and nuclear or more sustainable and renewable technologies [5,6]. Therefore,
the importance of the energy sector is still growing. Digital technologies are driving cost
efficiency, providing new revenue opportunities, and changing business models in the
energy sector [7].

This paper aims to propose both a theoretical model combining different digitalization
strategies and business models and empirical answers for the formulated two research
questions. The theoretical basis for the theoretical model was discussed in the literature
review part. The theoretical model is built upon different strategic management schools’
reviews [8,9] and is related to future research in the areas of digital strategy develop-
ment [10,11]. Strategic management evolves as a result of the emergence and criticism of
successive schools of strategic management, which differ in their assessment of the sense
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and possibilities of building a strategy [12]. Two research questions were formulated as
the result of the literature review and were addressed in the reference Hellwig’s method
analysis of secondary Eurostat data. This paper is based on the conviction that a strate-
gic management framework is fundamental for any business sector transformation and
decision-making process [3,5,6]. The method adopted in this paper is inference literature
analysis [13,14] based scientific literature of the subject complemented by the statistical
analysis called reference method analysis [15,16] or the Hellwig method [16,17]. The em-
pirical part also serves as the starting point for future research. The planned research is
going to be a survey for the energy sector organizations developed on the variables used in
this study reference method. The relationships between business models and the Industry
4.0 technologies as an element of ICT in the energy sector [18,19] are not often explored in
the scientific strategic management literature [7,20–22]. Then, the research gap identified
in this paper is related to the lack of a theoretical model combining different digitalization
strategies and business models. We also identified scarcity in scientific literature dedicated
to the relationships between digital transformation and the energy sector. Moreover, scien-
tists attempt to study the relations between digital transformation elements and business
models implemented in the energy sector. Therefore, the proposed model is also important
for further analyses of widely understood digital strategies in strategic management and
uncertainty context for the energy sector challenges in the European Union [3].

The formulated aim of this paper is supported by the three main sections of this paper
presented [23]. After already presenting in Section 1 reasons to undertake the subject,
the goal of the paper and research gap were explained [24,25]. In Section 2, which is a
literature review, digital strategies are discussed. In this section, we also propose the
theoretical model in form of a matrix for business strategies and business models. In
Section 3, the business models based on digitization are presented and complemented by
the communication models which describe such transformation [26]. We understand that
this element is not the only aspect of ICT in strategy support. Section 4 is a discussion
over problems and uncertainty in a modern business environment. In Section 5, Hell-
wig’s method [15] is presented and explained. The used variables for the quantitative
method [15,23,27] are introduced along with their results to back the previously proposed
theoretical model [28]. Detailed calculations results are presented in the Appendix A. The
description of the calculation provides the explanation and interpretation of the results.
Finally, there is a discussion where the results are interpreted in the context of the other
studies, followed by the conclusions section. In these two last sections, there are also
described the limitations of the study, theoretical and managerial implications, and also
possible future research directions.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Definitional Issues

Digital transformation and business strategy development allow organizations to
adapt to their client’s individual needs [29,30], to follow the trends in the business sec-
tor [31,32], and to align with each other in the value networks [33,34]. These changes
enable organizations to gain a competitive advantage [35,36] and possibly sustainabil-
ity [37,38] based on digitalization [9,39] and technology implementation [40,41] called
digitization [42]. Digitization involves the use of (Information and Communication Tech-
nologies) ICT solutions to increase the efficiency of the existing processes [43,44] through
automation [45,46]. However, in the European context [42], digitization as the core of
the Industry 4.0 concept [47,48] is much more than just automation development [44,49].
Digital transformation is business transformation enabled by digitalization [12,50]. Dig-
italization is “a multidimensional process that leads to the convergence of the real and
virtual worlds, becoming the main driver of innovation and change in the economy” [49].
Digitization “refers to creating a digital representation of physical objects or attributes” [42].
Industry 4.0 is the European Union concept for the combination of digital transformation
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and digitalization [42,51]. The relationships between digitization, digitalization, and digital
transformation are presented in Figure 1.
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The transformation of the economy towards a digital and sustainable one is a subject
of the European Commission studies and issued documents [52,53]. Eurostat also for-
mulated variables measuring ICT performance [54]. The variables specific for the energy
sector [55,56] were so far not proposed [57] to track progress towards “digital future” and
green economy and to reflect the differences among countries [56,58]. The EU, in the
strategic document “Europe 2020”, sees energy sector digitalization as a key factor in smart
growth based on tech knowledge and innovation. The European Commission formulated a
digital strategy for the whole EU [58] and presented concerns at the cross-national level on
digitalization [59] combined with the energy transition [60]. Then the process of monitoring
is important in terms of [53]: energy production of and access to digital technologies [46];
uptake and usage of digital technologies [61,62]; impact of digital technologies [63,64],
changes in the economy and on the labor market [65,66]. Besides the anchored in the digi-
talization process expectations related to the business models development and achieved
sustainability [22], there are also identified threats in the energy sector [3,46]. On the
other hand, the digital transformation and the energy sector are intertwined [4,67] and
depend on each other because they secure economic progress [34,68,69]. The visible area of
development of business models related to the energy sector is growing interest in electric
cars, smart and autonomous vehicles [70].

2.2. Digital Strategies

Strategic management is a constant decision-making process, especially in the energy
sector [3,5]. There is a continuous assessment of utility and uncertainty [71], which are the
basic dimensions of rational action [4,72] in strategic management. These efforts aim to
search for challenging solutions [73,74] and result in different strategic management school
approaches [75,76].

Strategies described in the Economic Scale School perspective [77], present the pos-
sibilities of implementing digital solutions in large-scale production, commercial, and
service processes [34]. These are related to running Industry 4.0 technologies: big data,
automatization, Internet of Things, artificial intelligence, additive manufacturing, and
cloud computing [44,78]. In the energy sector, these solutions affect the scale and the speed
of digital business strategy implementation [79,80]. The strategies built on the economy of
scale enable some enterprises to achieve advantages at a lower operational level than in
the traditional analog process (for example, replacement of the energy meters) [81,82]. In
this approach, a digital strategy describes the overall vision of a company in the context of
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digitalization, including the strategic measures to achieve it” [52]. Such a strategy defines
“concrete, short-, medium- and long-term digitalization goals and initiatives in the context
of products, services, and value creation as well as for the organization and culture of a
company” [83].

The Industry Analysis School perceives digital strategies as a source of gaining high
market shares with lower transaction costs than in the traditional industry [84]. Therefore,
success is measured in terms of market share. Classic organizations build their shares
through their own or external development, but always with high costs or taking over
new businesses [85]. There is a need for digitization of cost leadership and differentiation
and focus strategies [84,86]. However, they remain in the trend of the classical approach
to reducing costs or distinguishing themselves [77]. “In e-business, the digital strategy of
differentiation will be associated with higher performance than the generic strategy” [84].
“The third type of strategy is observed and outperforms both cost leadership and differenti-
ation” strategies [84].

In the Resources Based View (RBV) School, the organization focuses on its key compe-
tencies as a source of its success [73]. Then, the main way to deal with uncertainty related
to digitalization in an RBV approach is to refer to key resources that are not sensitive to
the sectoral, territorial, or life-cycle context [87]. Value creation is an element of compet-
itive struggle [79] and is the effect of a multisided business model. The value is gained
in the organization through value appropriation through control from digital industry
architecture [79]. In turn, the evolution of digital competencies characteristic of RBV can be
described as a path from ICT classified as a resource that yields a competitive advantage in
the energy sector [45].

The Innovation School is most often associated with disruptive innovation [88]. Ac-
cording to this approach, the best way to prepare for a radical change is to generate it.
Digitization, and the technologies that compose it, are innovations of the disruptive type.
These are technologies known as SMAC, which is an acronym for social, mobile, analytics,
and cloud [61]. “Though SMAC technologies are the driver, digitalization is not a mere
technical phenomenon, but also an economic and societal one” [45]. The appearance of
start-ups related to the energy sector transformation is the best example of the dissemina-
tion of digitization strategies in the area of innovation and renewable technologies in the
energy sector [89].

The best fit for the digital world are strategies associated with the Network Strategy
School [90]. The uncertainty of the digital environment is limited, thereby relationships and
dependencies between analyzed elements [78,91]. The basic determinants of network strate-
gies are the so-called network rents related to transaction cost, appropriation, knowledge
diffusion, value network, and network effect [92]. The first type of network rents, accord-
ing to the theory of transaction costs, opened enterprises’ way to network strategies [93].
Network strategies or cluster strategies, outsourcing strategies, coopetition strategies, and
open innovation strategies created thanks to this theory gained a new quality when the
organization’s digitization became fully possible, especially in the business ecosystems [61].
Such networks are visible in the energy sector, where clusters are created based on energy
generation (renewable installations), transfer, distribution, and retail of electricity [68,94].
Digitalization transforms the hierarchical organization into a contracted organization with
specific ICT tools making these solutions effective [34]. What is more, the network effect
theory plays a special role in building network strategies [95]—the network effect results
from the inclusion of new customer groups into an already existing system. Thanks to
low transaction costs in the digital world, this effect has become a network management
“icon” [33]. Thanks to this theory, a huge group of strategies related to digital technology
platforms has developed in the energy sector [96,97].

The best fit for the digital world are strategies associated with the Network Strategy
School [90]. The uncertainty of the digital environment is limited, thereby relationships and
dependencies between analyzed elements [78,91]. The basic determinants of network strate-
gies are the so-called network rents related to transaction cost, appropriation, knowledge
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diffusion, value network, and network effect [92]. The first type of network rents, accord-
ing to the theory of transaction costs, opened enterprises’ way to network strategies [93].
Network strategies or cluster strategies, outsourcing strategies, coopetition strategies, and
open innovation strategies created thanks to this theory gained a new quality when the
organization’s digitization became fully possible, especially in the business ecosystems [61].
Such networks are visible in the energy sector, where clusters are created based on energy
generation (renewable installations), transfer, distribution, and retail of electricity [68,94].
Digitalization transforms the hierarchical organization into a contracted organization with
specific ICT tools making these solutions effective [34]. What is more, the network effect
theory plays a special role in building network strategies [95]—the network effect results
from the inclusion of new customer groups into an already existing system. Thanks to
low transaction costs in the digital world, this effect has become a network management
“icon” [33]. Thanks to this theory, a huge group of strategies related to digital technology
platforms has developed in the energy sector [96,97].

The proposals for the interpretation of digital strategies from the presented strategy
schools’ perspective indicate the wide possibilities of their use in dealing with environ-
mental risks in the energy sector. The energy sector companies’ strategies change under
the pressure related to the transformation towards the digital economy—the influence of
the economy of scale changes in time. Organizations achieve economy of scale effect at
a lower level than before due to digital transformation [43]. This is effective to the access
to new technologies in the field of automation and new technologies related to energy
generation [98]. Strategies related to achieving a privileged position in the sector also
change. The energy sector changes by taking over companies from the periphery of the
energy sector or those still reserved for other products. This pattern mainly applies to
big data companies or companies using energy-driven products [99]. Strategies of energy
companies adopt strategies built on competencies related to green energy as well as IoT
and AI competencies [2,100]. Strategies based on the innovation of the digital economy
gain importance in the areas where network strategies are most extensive [101]. At the
same time, the greatest opportunities can be seen in the area of digital strategies interpreted
through the Network Strategy School Theory [33]. This school provides the basis for
developing digital strategies towards qualitatively new ways of business management in
various economic sectors, the energy sector especially [9].

There are still new theories, new methods [4], new tools, new possibilities of measuring
utility [102], and risk assessment in the management of energy sector development [103].
This is because companies operate in an environment in which they have to balance between
the tensions created by the need to satisfy customer requirements, competitors’ actions,
and the costs they generate. At the same time, energy sector companies set and reformulate
their digital business models, which is particularly difficult in an increasingly unstable
environment characterized by uncertainty, complexity, and numerous disorders [104].

2.3. Digital Business Models

The strategy is a certain determinant and direction of action required, especially in
the energy sector [68,103,105]. The tool for implementing the strategy is the business
model [61,106]. As a consequence of the presented strategic management schools, the
different business models can be considered. Classically, a business model is a kind of
value proposition and the set of activities combined into a single whole. Therefore, the
efficiency of resource flows, between individual elements, determines the success of a given
business model [107,108].

The listed business strategies are a new class of considered categories that can be
called digital business strategies in the energy sector. The implication of introducing
this strategy type is the appropriate modification of the company’s business model with
elements of Industry 4.0 [109]. The digital business model is “a business model whose
underlying business logic deliberately acknowledges the characteristics of digitalization
and takes advantage of them; both in interaction with customers and business partners
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and in its internal operations” [110]; There are business models for products and services
provided through digital platforms [111]. The business model is digital if it is introduced
by this model’s digital technologies, which start fundamental changes in the way business
is carried out and revenues are generated [72]. Digital business models explain how
energy sector firms engage their customers digitally to create value via mechanisms such
as websites and mobile devices [112].

Each business model has important dimensions, which are associated with values
coming from (1) creation logic, (2) capturing mechanisms, (3) delivery architecture, and (4)
stakeholder network. These points can be further elaborated, as in [113]:

1. Value creation logic describes the logic of creating and delivering value; an important
view in this approach is the network’s effectiveness and its approach to stakeholders.

2. Value capture mechanism reflects how the value from the created product or service
is captured (i.e., charging fees).

3. Value delivery architecture defines a unique organizational structure and its configu-
ration as well as a boundary. In this approach, the digital approach to creating value
and capturing value is very important.

4. Value stakeholder network reflects a modular approach and the creation of an internal
self-regulating network based on mediation as well as unique network resources; char-
acteristic features of this model are modularity, orchestration, and self-organization.

The uncertainty and risk are an element that, so far, has not been appreciated in
business models [90] and should be mentioned. In particular, the combination of strategy
and business model change [114] generates some uncertainty, which may be assumed to
be acceptable. This uncertainty is related to the main directions of digital strategies. We
can classify this type of risk in three ways [90]: business execution (initiative) risks, co-
innovation (interdependence) risks, and adoption (integration) risks [115]. Implementation
of the strategy and changing the company’s business model create the risk in each of the
three categories for a given enterprise and define what elements should be assessed at
the interface between strategy and business model [95]. The following examples meet the
definition and features of the presented digital business model:

1. The Experience Model is based on giving consumers a unique experience or special
values that they are ready to pay (example—Tesla).

2. The Subscription Model works by bringing a customer into the business based on
a monthly payment, giving them continued access to a specific product/service
(example—Netflix).

3. The “Free” Model is based on the data provided by the user, which turns into a prod-
uct. This means that this data becomes the most valuable part of the business and can
be used for advertising purposes (examples—Facebook, Instagram, Google, Twitter).

4. Access-Over-Ownership Model is related to a “sharing” philosophy. The client pays
to use the product/service, but it does not become the client’s possession; a client can
only access it. This is one of the most disruptive business models as it gives the same
experience as purchasing something, but without having the ownership implications
(examples—Zipcar, Airbnb, Mintos).

5. The Ecosystem Model is based on the ownership implications associated with in-
creased value based on the quantity of bought goods/services (examples—Google,
Apple).

6. On-Demand Model is based on users’ payments for a service that they do not have
time to do for themselves but is fulfilled by people with time and the need to earn
(examples—Uber, Lyft, Sharenow, Delivery Hero).

7. Freemium Model is one of the most popular business models online. This model is
based on a specified time when users get either a “basic” (free) version of a prod-
uct/service or a “free” trial. This user will then have the option to upgrade to a paid
version of said product/service (examples—Slack, Miro, Zoom, Mailchimp).
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Companies presented above as the examples of the most important business mod-
els [111,116] are the source of inspiration [19] for the energy sector companies [40] involved
in energy generation, transfer, distribution, and sell [23,68]. We intentionally do not men-
tion the energy sector companies to avoid bias [117,118]. There are business models specific
for the electric energy companies directly related to listed above models [119]: electric
utility owner-operator, an electric utility with the private concessionaire, electric utility
make-ready, an electric utility with government incentive, electric utility to a meter. These
business models differ within each other the scale of the investment of the private sector,
utility, or public-private partnership [119].

It is possible to combine a given strategy with a business model. Figure 2 shows
the possible application of a business model and the characteristics of the strategy in the
reviewed literature in point 2.1. In this graphical model, it is visible that one business
model may use different features of a given strategy. This can determine the competitive
advantage and the uniqueness of the organization’s strategy and business model. Presented
synthesis of business models and strategies is the authors’ contribution to the science. The
general view of a proposed theoretical model is applicable in various economic sectors, in
the energy sector especially.
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The strategy has mechanisms to deal with uncertainty in the energy sector caused
by technological changes [120]. The more strategies that can be used in a given business
model, the lower the risk of uncertainty resulting from a given business model. The digital
strategies based on the Network Strategy School are related to the biggest (six) number
of digital business models. Contrary, the Resource-Based View school implies only three
digital business models. This also implies the observation that business models are not so
elastic as digital strategies.

2.4. Digital Strategies Communication

Digitalization strategies introduce a comprehensive organizational change [83] that
breaks with the current status quo, radically changes the functioning of the company [121],
and consequently, necessitates changing the culture of the organization [122]. Such a
comprehensive change must be properly prepared [78,80] because of the energy sector
importance [68]. Communication processes play a key role in this preparation [123] and as-
sure the exchange of information to evaluate and measure strategy performance measured
between companies and countries. Then communication makes it possible to prepare the
ground for a change in the organizational reality. It allows reducing social anxieties related
to the energy transformation [124]. Digital technologies [125] can support strategies and
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business models and help energy sector companies to reduce their negative impact on the
natural environment [126,127]. Digital strategies’ communication helps to proceed change
towards cleaner energy [128,129] or renewable energy sources [130], place communication
as the pivot for developed business strategies axes [131]. The communication explains
and informs society about the expected impact of the adopted technologies on the orga-
nizations’ stakeholders [31,71]. It also allows to overcome inevitable resistance, reduces
uncertainty [71], explains the goals and course of the change, and provides support in the
event of any doubts and tensions [5]. In the process of implementing a digital strategy,
communication thus becomes one of the key processes that must be properly prepared
in terms of such elements as recognizing the information needs of recipients [132], the
content and form of messages, the time and frequency of transmission, and the information
channels used [68]. A significant role in this regard is played by digital leaders [63,114].

When planning a communication strategy for the needs of digitalization processes,
it should be remembered that in this case, the content of the message itself may be a
particular problem [133]. The energy sector transformations towards green (renewable) or
clean (nuclear power) technologies always raise concerns in society [68]. Firstly, people
are afraid of content related to technology. Secondly, they dismiss it as incomprehensible,
posing a threat because it is expressed using hermetic concepts and language reserved for
IT professionals [134]. This causes their blockage, exclusion, and an even greater problem
with understanding the message at a later time [135]. Due to the lack of understanding of
the content conveyed, natural human fears related to rapid technological development,
e.g., related to the fear of the domination of artificial intelligence, loss of control, or perma-
nent surveillance, begin to emerge [136]. In addition, communication problems may be
aggravated, in the case of such implementation, by organizational problems or conflicts
closely related to each change, which certainly does not make things easier [137]. People
feel threatened by the digitalization processes because they are afraid of losing their current
position, work, relationships, and sphere of influence [90].

In the case of communication regarding information technology, digitalization, the
possessed amount of knowledge on a given topic, and thus the ability to acquire, under-
stand and accept new content, does not necessarily correspond to the position held. It
should be remembered that not only the position but also technical knowledge is important
when receiving the communicated content [138]. In the case of an information technology
message, knowledge may be structured differently from the traditional organizational
hierarchy. Employees at lower levels of the hierarchy may have much more knowledge
in this area than managers from the top of the corporate hierarchy [139]. Noticing this
fact can help in building a catalog of information needs of recipients and stakeholders
of the digitalization change. Such a catalog can become the basis for determining the
current training needs in this area [78]. It should be emphasized that communication
processes should use a wide set of different communication channels [123,133], and at the
same time, strive to customize the information provided as much as possible based on
a previously prepared set of identified information needs of recipients [122]. On the one
hand, such targeted provision of information dedicated to given recipients is now possible
within the available transmission channels. On the other hand, it gives a greater chance
of reaching the information recipient [48]. Current employees are inundated with a lot of
information of very different levels of importance through the available communication
channels. Often, important messages are lost in the multitude of unimportant ones [140].
To increase the effectiveness of the message, it is worth taking care of a kind of marketing
of internal information channels. When using a given channel is associated with a specific
reward, the chance of reaching the recipient with an important message increase [138]. It
is worth remembering that it is not enough to broadcast information through multiple
channels; they must also be credible and accepted by the recipients, so it is worth using for
such communication also those channels that are not necessarily official, but by finding
acceptance among the recipients, they increase the effectiveness of the message (blogs,
cloud, social media posts, Instagram, Facebook, YouTube, etc.) [122].
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It is also worth taking advantage of the possibilities offered by the current commu-
nication channels to use them not only as a tool for the simple transfer of information
from the sender to the recipient but also based on their technical capabilities, to build a
knowledge base for future use [68]. For example, by checking the times and places of
logging in and the subject of information obtained, articles read, activity on forums, one can
obtain information that allows in the future to even better tailor the message to the needs
of recipients by expanding the content in the area of topics that arouse the greatest interest
or doubts [141]. Undoubtedly, a very valuable feature of modern information channels,
especially those based on social media, is the ability to react to emerging problems in almost
real-time. By observing the activity on corporate forums, after publishing controversial or
simply key information for changing information, it can provide additional information
almost in real-time, clarify doubts, which may significantly contribute to lowering the
temperature of the discussion, preventing the problem from growing to rank too high.
Communication of the change in direction is important for a business strategy and business
models’ implementation.

3. Materials and Methods

The purpose of the reference method [15,17] in this article is to answer two research
questions as a result of the comparison of the level of the conditions among EU coun-
tries. On this level of comparison, the most often used method is Hellwig’s reference
method [23,27]. There are similar studies that use the same method to compare phenomena
among different countries [27,142]. The choice of this method was based on its ordering
features, statistical similarity among compared objects, multidimensional variables [143],
and relevant simplicity of the required calculations [16]. The implementation of digital
strategies is based on the usage of ICT technologies is a complex phenomenon [144]. There-
fore, the Eurostat secondary data were used in this research [53]. The indicators were
defined by Eurostat and their units are presented in Table 1. The use of such a set is justified
by the performed literature review discussion and presented graphical model. Then asked
research questions are:

Table 1. ICT usage in enterprises based on the Eurostat method.

Digitalization Area Measured Characteristic Symbol

E-commerce

Enterprises having received orders online (at least 1%)—%
of enterprises (tin00111) x1

Share of enterprises’ turnover on e-commerce—%
(tin00110) x2

Enterprises with broadband access (tin00090) x3
Internet

Connection
Enterprises giving portable devices for a mobile
connection to the internet to their employees (tin00125) x4

E-business
Enterprises using radio frequency identification (RFID)
instrument (tin00126) x5

Enterprises whose business processes are automatically
linked to those of their suppliers and/or customers
(tin00115)

x6

Competitiveness and
innovation

Enterprises using software solutions, such as CRM to
analyze information about clients for marketing purposes
(tin00116)

x7

Source: Own study based on [53].

RQ1: Which EU’s countries group has a higher rate of digital transformation?
RQ2: How are identified countries’ groups related to the energy sector development?
The variables used in calculations were assigned by symbols x with the number lower

index (xi). As a result, the total number of 7 variables was determined in this way [68]. The
data from the year 2019 were used for the calculations, which ensures the comparability
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and reliability of the data [142]. The presented variables are general and were selected to
be turned into questions in the planned future survey among energy sector organizations.

Moreover, the application of the standardization method allows for the verification
of the obtained results in the comparison of countries with similar development condi-
tions [142]. This comparison result indicates the conditions for digital transformation.

As the variables presented in Table 1 cannot be aggregated directly using appropriate
standardization, then normalization was applied. According to this formula, the method of
zero unitarization was selected to standardize the process based on the interval of a normal-
ized variable. All presented variables positively influence the described phenomenon of
the digital transformation and are called stimulants (x1–x7). Then, indicators were selected
for the standardization process based on the following formula:

for stimulants : zij =
xij − min

(
xij
)

i
max

(
xij
)

i − min
(

xij
)

i

(1)

where:
zij is the normalized value of the j-th variable in the i-th country;
xij is the initial value of the j-th variable in the i-th country;
min(xij)i is the minimum value of xij;
max(xij)i is the maximum value of xij.
Diagnostic features normalized in this way take the value from the interval (0;1). The

closer the value to unity, the better the situation in terms of the investigated feature; the
closer the value to zero, the worse the conditions for the digital transformation.

In the next step, the normalized values of variables formed the basis for calculating
the median and standard deviation for each of the countries studied. Median values were
determined by the number of 28 EU countries using the formula [68]:

for even numbers of observations : Mei =
Z
(m

2
)

i + Z
(m

2 + 1
)

i
2

(2)

zi (j) is the j-th statistical ordinal for the vector (Zi1, Zi2, . . . , Zim), i = 1, 2, . . . , n; j = 1,2,
. . . , m.

The standard deviation was calculated according to the following equation:

Sdi =

√√√√ 1
m

m

∑
j=1

(zij − z) (3)

where: z is the mean value for zij.
Based on the median and standard deviation, an aggregate measure wi of the digital

transformation was calculated for each country:

wi = Mei(1 − Sdi); wi < 1 (4)

Values close to 1 indicate a higher level of digital transformation in the specific EU
countries, resulting in a higher rank [1,2]. The aggregate measure places a higher rank on
EU member states with a higher median of features describing the specific country. Those
with a smaller contrast between the values of features in the chosen state, as expressed
by the value of the standard deviation. The procedure selected for evaluating the digital
strategies implementation condition levels provided a multidimensional comparative
analysis. Such calculations allowed a comparison between the European Union countries
and grounds for classifying them into four uniform groups (Table 2), where w is the mean
value of the synthetic measure, and S is the standard deviation of the synthetic measure as
indicated in formulas [142,145].
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Table 2. Interpretation of aggregate measure comparative analysis.

Group Mathematical Characteristic Meaning

I wi ≥ w + S high level

II w + S > wi ≥ w medium-high level

III w ≥ wi ≥ w − S medium-low level

IV wi < w − S low level
Source: Authors’ calculations; where w is the mean value of the synthetic measure; S is the standard deviation of
the synthetic measure.

The aggregate measure prefers countries with a higher median of features describing
the specific EU member state and those with smaller contrast between the values of features
in the specific country expressed as standard deviation [145]. The procedure chosen for
evaluating the ICT usage in enterprises operating in the EU countries provided a multi-
dimensional comparative analysis [94,142,146]. Such analysis allowed for a comparison
between member states of the EU, providing grounds for classifying them into uniform
groups (Table 2).

The presented procedure identified countries’ groups in the range from highest to
lowest ICT usage.

4. Results and Discussion

According to the wi, values for the 28 EU countries, they were assigned to one of the
groups concerning their level of evaluating the ICT usage in enterprises and representing
the implementation of digital strategies and digital transformation [61]. The level of ICT
usage was evaluated in the 28 EU countries based on seven variables (Table 1) for data
from 2019, and the results of the analysis are presented in Table 3. This addresses the
first research question (RQ1), and there is a group of EU countries with a higher rate of
digital transformation. The analysis shows that there are companies in EU countries that
operate in high-level management towards Industry 4.0, and it presents countries with the
best conditions for digital development described in cross-country comparisons of digital
transformation. The identified countries which are digital leaders in the EU are Estonia
and Latvia, along with the other countries in group I (Table 3).

Table 3. ICT usage in enterprises in EU countries comparison.

Group Countries

I Estonia, Latvia, Finland, Denmark, Sweden, Germany, Austria, United Kingdom,
Luxembourg, Netherlands, Malta,

II Lithuania, Poland, Belgium, France, Czechia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Ireland

III Hungary, Cyprus, Italy, Spain, Portugal, Greece

IV Romania, Bulgaria, Croatia
Source: Authors’ calculations.

The presented results above can be compared with the other studies which asses the
transformation towards the digital future of the EU countries in the context of renewable
energy [147] sustainable development based on ICT usage [142]. The identified groups
of countries prove the relation between macroeconomic indicators and ICT usage [148].
The second research question (RQ2) in terms of the achieved results remains unanswered
because of the weak causality between identified countries groups and energy sector
development. “A major challenge for management researchers is to see whether the
theories and explanations stand the test of reality and whether they can be used to shed
light on and increase our understanding of daily business events” [26]. Therefore, it
is worth emphasizing that the tools, strategies, and processes of digitalization play an
essentially auxiliary role in achieving greater efficiency in specific goals of contemporary
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organizations of the energy sector. Too much intensification of activities and allocation of
too many funds to the development of digitalization on the scale of a single enterprise may
lead to far-reaching deficits in other key areas. The development of digitalization strategies
in the energy sector may also lead to problems in copyright issues to certain innovations [57]
or disputes regarding the access and possibility of using certain technologies in selected
markets. Long-term involvement in conflicts of this type may, in turn, lead to a distraction
from the most important strategic goals. “Digital transformation as integration of digital
technology into business results in fundamental changes of way world does business,
communicate and develops on the national and international level” [148].

Another important observation concerns the necessity of introducing digital solutions
in the energy sector. Taking into account the potential of their use to increase efficiency,
productivity, but also safety, speed, and convenience, as well as reduce costs—mainly due
to the aforementioned three megatrends in this area: the use of artificial intelligence (AI)
in business processes, development of advanced sensors to monitor processes, remote
accessibility in various organizational areas. Contemporary energy sector companies
cannot afford to stay behind the main competitors who will probably be interested in
the identified opportunities. The justification, in this case, cannot be the lack of specific
resources to develop digitalization strategies or a smaller scale of operations, or a less
advanced phase of development of a given organization. Energy sector companies are large
organizations usually related to the appropriate distribution and allocation of resources.
For small companies: “it is not a question of whether they should introduce Industry
4.0 or not, but rather how they can do so as quickly as possible to maintain or achieve
a large competitive advantage” [65]. Taking into account the above-mentioned aspects,
we propose the following questions as a basis for further research on the possibilities of
reducing uncertainty and business risk through the development of digitalization strategies
in the energy sector:

1. Is it possible to create a digitalization business model directed to minimizing both the
internal and external business uncertainty focusing on and developing the utilization
mechanism of Industry 4.0 instruments, technologies, and solutions?

2. How will the implementation of digitalization strategies as a dedicated business
model introduction differ in small and large enterprises?

Then the set of selected Eurostat variables can be used as questions in the survey
among energy sector companies to better indicate relations between ICT usage and energy
sector development. As intended by the authors of this article, the planned research process
will contribute to the development of management sciences in the field of developing
and implementing digitalization strategies, particularly in the area of risk reduction and
business uncertainty in the energy sector. One of the most important aspects of the
planned research will be analyzing the impact of digitalization strategies on the tendency
to undertake international activity among energy sector companies reflected in the cross-
national comparisons.

5. Conclusions

There are visible sources of the observed digitalization transformation process in the
energy sector [68,83] related to three main sections of this paper. The first is visible in the
strategic management approach reflected by different schools and strategies mechanisms;
this employs different elements of digitalization in the energy sector [1,77,149]. The second
element is related to the synergy between the developed strategy and business models.
This part is the authors’ contribution to the science and complement indicated theoret-
ical dimension of the research gap. The presented results can be extended to the other
economic areas. The third element is related to communication strategy and reduction
of uncertainty caused by the digital strategy implementation or induced changes in the
energy sector. In these terms, this is the novelty introduced by this paper based on an
attempt to present the relations between ICT usage and the energy sector involvement in
the digital transformation visible in smart grid creation and usage of smart meters.
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Digitalization strategies cover topics present for many years in management literature,
particularly within the subarea of strategic management. In contemporary approaches,
tools in the field of digitalization strategies can be beneficial in the context of coping with
uncertainty and business environment changeability, the possibility of faster and more
effective streamlining of various organizations and increasing their efficiency, and the
possibility of measuring the implemented processes in the energy sector. This results in
“ordering” the organization, leading to a clear reduction of chaos. An invaluable factor
that can be treated as a common denominator of the presented concepts is probably
proper communication, which, using the currently available and developed technologies
in the field of Industry 4.0 in the energy sector, generates completely new solutions and
communication channels compared to the tools used only a few years ago. Faster speed,
better accessibility, and more accurate customization of communication channels seem to
be key in this area.

Taking the above assumptions into account, the authors of this article focused on pre-
senting and linking selected strategic thinking proposals (Economic Scale School, Industry
Analysis, Resources Base View, Innovative Strategy School, Network Strategy School) with
business models dedicated to the conducted considerations (the Experience Model, the
Subscription Model, the Free Model, the Access-Over-Ownership Model, the Ecosystem
Model, the On-Demand Model, the Freemium Model), effectively used and developed
in modern business in the energy sector. In this case, the assumed goal was to outline
the background for further considerations regarding the possibility of using digitalization
strategies and to identify the currently best-suited business models aimed at reducing risk
and uncertainty in business operations. The presented theoretical model (Figure 2) presents
the connection between digital business models and digital strategies. The theoretical
implication of this study also lies in the presented variables, which prove that without
measurement of the digital transformation in the energy sector, we cannot achieve certain
expected strategic goals and induced changes. In the result of the adopted method, we
addressed only RQ1 when RQ2 was refuted. There are country groups in which economic
development creates positive conditions for digital transformation. There are identified
UE’s countries groups with a range from a high level of ICT usage (group I) to the lowest
level of digital transformation (group IV).

The limitations of this research are: use of the secondary data from Eurostat and
that data were related only to the single year 2019, the European context of the research
(Industry 4.0 definition), and the weak causality between ICT usage in the energy sector
(although highly probable). The choice of the variables used in this research was based on
the transformation process and expected structural changes in the energy system made
by the increased use of ICT (digital tools). Such technologies influence all elements of
the energy system and change their function. There is a change in production from a few
large power plants to many small power plants—transformation of the market structure
from centralized and mostly national into decentralized and ignoring boundaries. The
transmission of energy also changes from this, based on large power lines (electricity)
and pipelines (gas and oil), to this including small-scale transmission and regional supply
compensation. Distribution in the energy sector also changes from a top to bottom direction
(customer is passive, only paying) into both directions of distribution (active customer also
participating in the system).

The article presents those different types of business models which can use hypotheti-
cally different strategic thinking types. This makes them more resistant to potential risks
and environmental variability. Such a built-in possibility of the business model (Figure 2),
which allows for switching between strategic options in the event of certain disturbing
factors, should be considered an invaluable advantage in the energy sector. Three of the
considered business models in the energy sector were identified as the most effective in
this respect: the Subscription Model, the Free Model, and the Ecosystem Model. Another
assumed step in the research procedure, in this case, is the creation of a hybrid construct—a
possibly universal digitalization business model aimed at effective risk reduction and
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examining the possibility of its practical implementation on a European scale. This is to be
achieved by the proposed research questions, which constitute the conceptual basis of the
planned, multi-stage research process.

The digitalization strategies are not implemented independently in the energy sec-
tor [136]. According to the authors of this article, the decisive role here is played by strategic
leaders. These managers, who sometimes have to be inclined to take risks and challenging
decisions, especially at the beginning of a specific energy sector activity [150]. This later
leads to a situation of reducing uncertainty in the future activity of a given organization.
Strategic leaders choose a specific business model; therefore, they constitute the target
group of respondents to the planned research. Their attention is often directed to inter-
organizational networks and cross-countries comparisons on the European level, which are
often treated as systems generating business opportunities to reduce the business risk [31].
The role of strategic leaders in such systems cannot be questioned. Decisions regarding the
selection and implementation of digitalization strategies in the energy sector are key in the
initial stages of creating network systems, which seem to be a perfectly suited environment
for their implementation.

Therefore, the theoretical model proposed in this paper can also be used outside
the energy sector and the transferability of the solutions between different economic
fields is important in the time of shift towards renewable energy sources [128,151]. This
reflects the universal meaning of the presented findings and managerial implications [7,22].
First, quality, knowledge, and information management are part of digitalization business
strategies [75] and can improve the energy sector performance [4]; this is because “the
digital transformation is about more than technology, it is also a cultural change” [152].
Second, this article serves to draw a preliminary background for the survey research among
companies in the energy sector in the European Union, and such a survey aims to answer
the two new research questions formulated in the discussion section. Third, the authors
propose some new research avenues for future study, which can develop those presented
in this paper reference method analysis [13,68]. Fourth, the research variables (items) are
based on Eurostat’s secondary data and secure reproducibility of the research [86] in the
planned survey.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Detailed calculations results.

Group I Group II Group III Group IV

Country wi Country wi Country wi Country wi

Estonia 0.967 Lithuania 0.700 Hungary 0.689 Romania 0.688

Latvia 0.954 Poland 0.698 Cyprus 0.689 Bulgaria 0.687

Finland 0.848 Belgium 0.692 Italy 0.688 Croatia 0.424

Denmark 0.814 France 0.691 Spain 0.688 Romania 0.688

Sweden 0.794 Czechia 0.689 Portugal 0.688

Germany 0.756 Slovakia 0.689 Greece 0.688

Austria 0.741 Slovenia 0.689

United
Kingdom 0.734 Ireland 0.689

Luxembourg 0.722

Netherlands 0.716

Malta 0.702

w = 0.722

S = 0.096324
Source: Authors’ calculations.
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